EXECUTIVE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Yaama

I would like to remind all parents, carers and grandparents that the consultation workshops to view the first draft plans of our new school will be held this Friday 6th June in the school hall.

There will be two sessions held on the day. The first will be at 9am and the second at 12 noon. A breakfast BBQ will be operating from 8.15am and lunch will be available for those who attend the midday session.

For anyone requiring transport to and from the school, transport will be available, however to assist the school please let Carol Barker know of the session you would like to attend and where you would like to be picked up from.

The design of our new school is something we all need to have input into so please come and have your say. We must ensure that the learning, play and community spaces created are exactly what we need because we have very special and talented students at Moree East PS

Over the last week students have been involved in Reconciliation Week activities. These have included: the senior boys dance group who performed at the school’s special Reconciliation assembly and the local awards night; the Year 2/3C girls who performed the song, We are One in Gamilarooy language at the local Reconciliation morning tea and the school’s special assembly; and finally a group of Year 3 and 4 students who participated in the Moree Secondary College, Public Speaking competition. These students were Blake Hunt, Mika Tyson, Kea Anderson, Mackayla Ward-Hodges and Hailee Hunt well done, I am so proud of you all. Congratulations to Mika Tyson, congratulations for winning the Year 3/4 section.

Finally, don’t forget that this weekend is a long weekend as Monday is a public holiday. Enjoy!!

Until next week take care of yourself and each other.

Muriel Kelly
Executive Principal
Moree East PS
MEPS RECONCILIATION DAY
PUBLIC SPEAKING
This Thursday (4 June) and Friday (5 June) are very important for Moree East PS as it is the first of the consultation workshops, with identified key stakeholders, to view the first draft plans of our new school. The workshops will be held in the school hall.

I would like to strongly encourage all parents, grandparents and carers of our students and well as our extended school community to participate in a session as your feedback will be highly valued.

Below is a timetable identifying the day and times for specific target groups however if you are unable to attend the workshop for your specific group then you are welcome to join in with another.

**THURSDAY 5TH JUNE**

3.30 – 5pm: Staff session

4.30 – 5.30pm: BBQ

5 – 6.30pm: Moree local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group

**FRIDAY 6TH JUNE**

8.15 – 9am: BBQ Breakfast

9 – 10.30am: School community

10.15 – 10.30: Morning Tea

10.30 – 12pm: Students

10.30 – 12pm: Elders

12 – 1.30pm: School community

1.30 - 2pm: Lunch

2 – 4pm: School Reference Group

For anyone requiring transport to and from the school, transport will be available, however to assist the school ensuring that no one misses the bus it would be appreciated to let Carol Barker know of the session you would like to attend and where you would like to be pick up from.
This is just a quick reminder about our Book Fair which is happening in Week 6 (Monday 2\textsuperscript{nd} June- Friday 6\textsuperscript{th} June 2014).

Students will have the opportunity to check out the books and accessories on sale and to also write a wish list.

If you wish to attend the school and purchase books for your child, you can do so after school on the Tuesday 3\textsuperscript{rd}, Wednesday 4\textsuperscript{th} and Friday 6\textsuperscript{th} of June.

I look forward to seeing you in our reading Oasis!

Kirstie McDonnell
Book Fair Coordinator